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MAGNIFICENT NEW BANKING HOUSE
FOR THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

Transformations Sched-

uled for Sun Building-

on F Street

Attractions of Washing
ton Real Estate for

Investors

Building Operations in

Different Parts of

the City

None of the business thoroughfares in
the city Is undergoing more radical
changes than F Street between Twelfth
and Fourteenth Within the next six
months several new business properties
will be added to the number of notable
buildings and others will bo so trans
formed as to be entitled to be classed as
new structures Among the latter the
greatest prominence must be accorded-
to the imposing edifice hitherto known-
as the Sun Building but which hence-
forth win become the home of the
American National Bank As soon as
Lewis Johnson Co have removed to
the building now being erected for them
on the adjoining lot the big marble
front structure will be taken in hand
and made ready for the occupancy of
the American National Bank Plans
have been submitted to the committee
of the board of directors having the
matter in charge and the changes which
have been practically agreed upon mak-
ing allowance for changes In minor de-
tails are shown in the accompanying
pictures of the proposed new front and
the remodeled interior

Features of the Front
The idea the directors committee had

in mind in giving instructions to the
architect was to so remodel the front as
to remove the appearance of an office
building It was desired to present to
tho view a structure exclusively intend-
ed for the uses of a banking Institution
Whatever charges are made will not ex
tend beyond the second story The mez-
zanine story however will be torn out
entirely in the bank department and the
space thus gained will be included in
what will be the first or ground floor

The entrance to the upstairs pert will
be on the extreme west end of the
building by means of a hall ten feet
wide which Is to be decorated in keep-
ing with the present elaborate style
The elevators will be located opposite-
to those now in the building and so ar-
ranged as to meet in all respects the
convenience of the tenants All these
improvements are to be completed be
fore the present hallway is disturbed
The present front door will be the main
entrance to the bank Two largo bay
windows will be on either side of the
entrance and those with other doors
will be protected by heavy ornamental
ironwork

Banking Room
The banking department will be two

full stories high measuring twenty
eight feet to the ceiling It will be forty
feet in width and extend the full length
of the building In the rear of the
banking room proper the vaults are to j

be located and in the rear of these
the directors room There will bo Ihiee
of these for money another
for the books of the bank and the third
for safe deposit purposes On entering
the bank will be found immediately en
the left the ladies room where every
convenience will be extended them to
transact their business with the bank
Adjoining this will bo the compart-
ments for the ladles receiving and pay-
Ing tellers and succeeding these the
rooms for the corresponding clerk and
stenographer Immediately to the right
of the entrance will be the presidents
room with that of the cashier adjoin
ing and following them the clerical
force with individual booths for each
official There wilt be marble coun-
ters with beveled plate glass and
bronze oxidized copper superstructure

columns now on the floor will re
main and a third will be added Those
columns are to be made alike orna-
mental and useful for around them lire
to be ranged desks for the convenience
of the customers of the bank The floors
outside of the counters will be of
marble and the entire Interior will be
ornamented with elaborate frescoes

When tho American National Bank

tcenth Street a lease of eight years was
entered into but the removal to its new
home was necessitated by the unexpect-
edly of and to the

unexpected opportunity to ac-
quire a so to
its necessities

Making Money in Washington-
One of the best known capitalists of

Washington stood by the railing sur
rounding the excavation for the new
building of the American Security and
Trust Company Right here said he

Is a most remarkable Illustration of the
growth of the National Capital Look
back twentyfive years and nobody
would have dreamed then that it would
be possible a quarter of a century later
to have suoh an institution as this is
going to b-

Are the opportunities today for mak
ing money in real estate as good as they
were then was asked-

I believe are without doubt
came the unhesitating reply Of course
it takes more money now than it
then because estate values have
risen enormously but the

from real estate investments will
promise as well The reason is

From year to year Washington
becoming more and more the favor-

ite residence place for rich of
tastes who seek cultured environ-

ments for students who find nowhere
else In the United States all conditions
00 perfect for the of their
subjects for Investigators who find in
the great Government libraries and lab-
oratories the means to aid them in their
labors for tho statisticians and all
others who concern themselves withstudy of the science of government
Nothing the constant ac-
cretion of population for Washington
will never v and be a man-
ufacturing city It Is the Ideal winter

and in summer there are few
if any cities more preferable

Low Tax Rate
There are however considerations

less esthetic Among all the large cities
of the country none can possibly be so
inviting either to the seeker of a perma-
nent home or to the mere investor be-

cause in none is the rate of taxation so
absurdly low as here Just think of it
Only 5L80 per JIM for all purposes No
county tax no State tax no income tax
no tax of any kind except that 150
And let it be remembered that In this
there is included fcyrythln that appor
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FUTURE HOME OF THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK ir

F STREET BETWEEN THIRTEENTH AND FOURTEENTH STREETS NORTHWEST
I 1

INTERIOR OF THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
One of the Handsomest Banking Rooms South of New York

I I

tarns to the repairs and maintenance of
highways water mains sewes and other
public conveniences In view of all these
facts I consider It absolutely certain
that Washington real estate is as de
desirable today and offers to the In
vestor as fair a promise of profit as It
ever did

Activity in Renting
While there is not much doing In the

way of real estate sales at the present
time all the agents and brokers are
agreed that there never was such de-

mand for rentable houses In spite of
all the expensIve and Inexpensive apart-
ment houses and private dwellings of
high and low degree that have been

and are building and In prospect-
of being built all the offices are overrun
with applicants for domiciles in every
section of city and the mans are
heavy with letters making inquiries
along this line As for apartment houses
they are no sooner begun than tenants
are secured for them and the supply
of private houses especially those of

the demand
Architects also are enjoying con

siderable leisure Just now But few of
them are engaged on other than work
brought to them some time ago and the
outlook is but slim for anything new be
fore the fall The majority the
matter quite philosophically and pro-

fess to be glad over not being
compelled to sit In their offices racking
their In making for new
buildings However there is something
doing

Engineer Allens Residence

Wood Donn fleming are engaged
in the preparation of plans for a two
story attic and cellar dwelling in
Cleveland Park for Walter C Allen
the District Electrical Engineer It will
have a front of 37 feet
lonial stylo Slab boards will consti-
tute the material for covering and here

terrace on either side There will
also be a porch In the rear The house
will contain rooms an dbath and
the interior will practically be finished
in white and mahogany cellar will
have the laundry heating appara-
tus and besides wilt serve as automobile
stall an inclined entrance being pro
vided for the vehicle

The same architects are at work en
plans for an office building for Lr
James F Mitchell adjoining his resi-
dence 1844 Ninteenth Street northwest
It will be two stories In height and a-
liy 33 feet in dimension un the uround
floor The front will be of rod pressed
brick with a large bay window In tho
basement which Is practically th first
story will bo the reception
scope rooms the latter to be finished
In dark mission oak next floor
will contain the office and consultation
room both finished in plain white

Several Blocks of Houses
Myers Wondorly who have been

most active In building operations os
peolally In the northwest section have
recently bought a large block of land at

moderate does not to meet

and In the Co

will be a central covered porch with a
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Central and Erie Streets Washington
Heights comprising about 15000 square
feet They will improve this prooerty
by eleven twostory apartment houses
for which Architect B Frank Myora is
preparing the plans Each apartment
will contain five rooms and bath and
each will have a separate entrance to
its cellar and separate heating appara-
tus The fronts of the houses will be of
rod pressed brick and brown stone trim
ming with bay windows There will be
rear porches good rear yards The
cost of the Improvement about
940000

Ostman Butler wellknown builders
will erect at Second and E Streets south
east ten twostory apartment houses to
cost about 60009 Architect Appleton
Clark Jr Is drawing the

An Important improvement in Cleve-
land is about to be undertaken by John
Sherman It is the erection of ten ele-
gant houses of 25 feet front each on
Thirtyfourth Street between Newark
and Omaha Tho approximate cost of

SOUTHERN COTTON SPINDLES-
A little more than ten years ago 1890-

JS81 there were in Southern cotton mills
somo 19SOOOO spindlee operated by ap-
proximately 30000 hands In 1803 there
were In Southern cotton mills 8000000
spindles with about 130000 hands to run
them

At the earlier date the cotton mills
in the South employed about one
seventh of all the cotton mill operatives
in the country Now that section finds
labor for nearly onehalf the whole
number of hands engaged In cotton
mills in the United States In the ten
years from 1KC to 1902 the number of
spindles In Northern mills Increased 1
750000 while the Increase In the South
was 4450000 spindles

These figures forth with an ole
quoncc that must be convincing the am
bition and determination of the South
to enjoy ne far as possible the profit
and Incidental advantages to be secured
by tho conversion of raw material
they produce Into cloth right where the
cotton la raised Merchants and Manu-
facturers Journal

WEARING OF COLLARS-

A seedy individual In a Broadway car
the other day greeted a faultlessly
dressed passenger effusively Tho greet
ings became more and more personal to
the entertainment of the other passen-
gers Casting envious eyes on the others
raiment the seedy one Inquired In loud
tones who his tailor was what haber
dasher ho patronized and who made his
shoes Finally he asked

And many collars do you wear a
week

His better dressed acquaintance sur
veyed him critically for a moment
Thou

I dont know Im sure he drawled
How many weeks do you wear a col

lar New York Sun
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the Improvement Is estimated at 75000
John Simpson Son are the builders

Real Estate Sales
Moore Mill Incorporated sold

for George Montgomery the fourteen
flat buildings 3008 to 202 J and SOSS to 3044

U Street northwest The buildings
contain fortytwo apartments and arc
all rented but two The consideration-
was 5120000

Two houses In Chevy Chase belonging
to the state of the late Dr were
sold at auction on Friday the one by
James TV Ratcllffo other
Walter B TVllliams

The house which Dr Evans occupied-
on Kirkc Street contains rooms
and is lighted by electricity and heated

hot water It was bought by F L
Evans for JG950 Adjoining this prop
erty on the west is a by a
new frame stable The lot has a front-
age of 100 feet and a depth of 250 feet
and was sold also to one of the heirs for
3500

SOUTH AFRICA NOT PEACEFUL
That turnandturnabout Is fair play

that the Dutch are as much entitled to
their Innings as the British if they can
secure a majority at tho polls and that-
a par y which is always in opposition
will of necessity gravitate toward dis-
loyalty these fundamental political
propositions have not yet begun to
dawn upon the minds of the Britishloyalists in South Africa

It Is this which constitutes tho obin the way of peace and con-
ciliation in that Despite all
the bitterness engendered the war
the Boers are so tractable so reason
able so political in the right sense of
the word would acquiesce in
their new status as British colonists If

were to be governed on what may
be described as Canadian or Austrian

The permanent menace to the pence
of Is the attempt to

loyalist principles which bear the same
relations the principles of govern-
ment established and Aussystem of Charles I to

T Stead in The World Today for
July

PERTINENT INQUIRY
Proto George Herbert Palmer of Har-

vard College says that the masculine
habit of rigid logical reasoning s con
tracted very early and in illustration he
tells the following story

A little boy and girl of my acquaint
ance were tucked up snug In bed when
their mother heard them talking I
wonder what were here for asked the
little boy

The little girl remembered the lessons
thftt had been taught her and replied
sweetly We are to help otlTors

The little boy sniffed Then what
are tho others here for he asked
New York Times
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Cost Nearly Half Million
Last Year

WATER DEPARTMENT REPORT

3286000000 Gallons of Water Pumped
Into Hydrants

Set

The report of TV A McFarland Su-
perintendent of the Water Department
for the fiscal year ended June 30 1XH

has been submitted to the District Com-
missioners

It shows that during the period men-
tioned the total length of water mains
laid by the department amounted to 86
644 feet at a cost of MH75255 The
total number of gallons of water pump-
ed Into the city was 32 J030000

Fiftyone fire hydrants were set mak-
ing the total number available for use
2174 The number of wells in the Dis-
trict remained the same as at the end
of the fiscal year 1903 sixtytwo shallow
wells and forty deep wells a total of
102

Noticeable Increase
The increase In the length of watci

mains laid is noticeable During the
preceding fiscal year the cost of such
work was only as compared
with the 141171285 Just expended

The Reno and Brlghtwood
says Mr McFarlands report

have been in continuous service during
the year At the former a water tower
and watchmans lodge have been nearly
completed the former sufficiently to put
the tank SOOoO gallons capacity in ser-
vice giving Increased pressures in Ten
loytown and vicinity

This area varies In elevation between
350 and 470 feet above moan tide level
Water Is pumped Into the tank by means
of a small triplex plunger and

gasolene engine of six
horse power

At Brjghtwood reservoir land has
been bought as a site for a watchmans
house but owing to lack of funds build-
Ing has been deferred

Trumbull Street Station

BIG INCREASE IN

NEW WATER MAINS

CityFire

lcd4807
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The Trumbull Street pumping station
Is completed and the mechanical equip
ment nearly so The station will be put
In regular service as soon as the main
pumping engines are completed This
It Is believed will be dono not later than
August next

1 wish to record my hearty apprecia-
tion of the excellent work
employes of this department the good
results secured are due In largo part to
their active personal Interest In the
service

FATAL TO NOXIOUS WEEDS
Owners of lawns nnd grass plots have

great trouble year In keeping
them free from the pestiferous dande-
lion A benevolent citizen wno ex-
perienced lots of trouble writes to say
that many people bring more of this
trouble on themselves by trying to rx
terminate dandelions by cutting tho
plant oft Just below the ground

A great deal of this 1 done early In
the spring by people young
dandelion plants for greens l-

Ing an excellent and wholesome pot

but causes each root throw off
several shoots and thus multiplies the
number of dandelions

has

the

herb This It Js said d06S not kill
o

every

collecting

¬

¬

¬

¬

he correspondent writes to
Impress his fellowsufferers that f when
they cut off dandelion plant below
the ground they will drop a pinch of unit
or a of coal oil on the root
left In the ground It will effectually kill
It This may seem a job
but to one who Is set on hJi
grass plot clear of dandelions It will In
the end save a lot of trouble Chicago
Chronicle

FOR SALE SUBURBAH

th

teaspoonful

COLORADO HEIGHTS

375 FEET ELEVATION

OFFERS AN INTERESTING AND
BUSINESS PROPOSITION

Lots In this elevated and choice
subdivision with Water Sewer
Electric Lights Gas Granolithic
Sidewalks Shade Trees etc at

450 and upward are much cheaper
than lots of the same dimensions
elsewhere upon a bank and In a
ravine or some other old place
with simply the ground and no
ments at lot

These are facts that can best be
realized by your to for
these Improvements afterward

We will begin the construction
of five very pretty cottages In this
subdivision about August 1 and
they will be gems

The lots are selling and the
choicest arc likely to go first You
should see us early If wish the
next choice location Drop a
postal or come to see us

SAML C HILL AND E LODGE HILL

Exclusive Agents 802 F St N W

Jy24Sutf
For An Ideal AlltheYcarRouud

KENILWORTH D C
Is the best location could

select It is the Queen of Washington
suburbs only 25 minutes from heart of
city by Columbia Electric Line One
Fare

Beautiful lots at 200 to 325 on 5
monthly payments

built houses ut 210D to 3250
Terms same as rent

ALLEN W MALLERY
Removed to Kimball Building 1417 G at

Formerly 14th St Jy2Stf

BRENTWOOD MD Ono fare to Dis
trict line only sixty lots left of 400
lots 50 feet front on hill four squares
front station J250 to J300 lots lower
down but os near station 1150 A few
back lots 5SO 56 cash 5 monthly
WALLACE A BARTLETT Loan and
Trust Building Jy2930t

Nearby City Lots at Country Prices
Rogers Addition to Mt Rainier partly

In District and Maryland high and

Island ave and 30th st ne one car taro
6 tickets for 25c S minutes ride from
Ecklnffton 20 minutes ride from center
of city on City and Suburban cars only
accessible and of the
District whore people of moderate means
can buy 2 to S cents per foot
Lots nearest Rhode Island ave extended
6 and S cents small cash bal-
ance monthly J C ROGERS Owner
344 D Fendall Building and office
District Line Jyl590t
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FOR SALE SUBURBAN

CHEVY CHASE ADDITION

200 300 AND 5400 EACH

50 BY coo FEET

GOOD TERMS

Your opportunity to secure beau-
tifully situated lots Good water
Excellent car service District
schools See the property and you
will appreciate the bargain

H M MARTIN CO

1741 Pa Ave N W

TEN FREE LOTS LEFT Wcdderburn
Heights steam and electric roads Ap

No S U23 F at au63t

FOR SALE Beautiful sixroom house
new just completed with large lot
within one car fare of the city price
J2200 500 cash balance 120 per month
Address BOX 238 tills ofile nuG3t

CHICKEN OR DUCK FARMS
Two acres only 514D Equal to thirty

five city lots only 19 minutes from
Washington 7c carfare commutation
Just the place for poultry or duck
farms near the Ixst oC you
can get from 5 to 10 acres If deslr
running otreans of pure spring water

ELEGANT SHADE TREES
FINE SPRINGS HIGH ELEVATION

NO MALARIA
Till August 15 will sell en of

J10 cash and J5 monthly can be MJII
any week day or Sunday take advan-
tage of ofllco train daily at 445 p m
Information booklet and appointments
at office
PRINCESS GARDEN FARM TRACTS

C MONSON Mgr
au64t Central Nail Bank Kids

LOTS

autt

terms

¬

¬

¬

FOR In Maryland
consisting of ten acres of land In a high
state of cultivation BettuUiul
grand olu shade trees improved by a
large 8room dwelling froxtprool scone
vegetable house Ice house stone
poultry house stone milk dairy stable
With three stall and room tot carriaa
and wagon and ten tons of hay corn
house etc irults excellent water at
kitchen door On Pennsylvania

thirty front Washington
immediately at station twelve acommo
dation trains dally C C MAGltUUttJt
Pacific Bids C24 F St

FOR SALE 33 acres house barn larg
apple pear and plum orchard

per acre easy terms alao quarter
acre lots with fine shade

lot terms 5 down balance 1 per
week also large and small farms cheap
JAMES E CiJ2MEnfTS HOG G st nw

au53t
FOR SALE In Old Virginia Ideal villa
sites for summer homes on the Dine
Ridge Mountains altitude onethird
mile tho nearest to Washington elec-
tric line chartered
maps and circulate In offices of THE

LAND AND IMPROVE-
MENT CO HOT F at nw Phone Main
J017M anMt
FOR BALL A beautiful country resi-
dence 11 room house and cellar hot and
cold water heated by furnace excellent
well and spring water large slindc trees
around the bouse outside buildings
farmers Implements horse and two
cows chickens etc 41 acres of land
six miles from city lOc car fare 30
minutes drjve will sell on easy terms
Also 8 acres of land on District line at
Brentwood one car fare suitable for
picnic grove or buildings residences
chicken farms will sell an whole or In
lots three of the finest lots at Mount
Renlor reasonable if sold at once

317 6th st doctors office
aul7t

WE CAN SELL on monthly payments
six seven and room houses
large grounds fruit and every suburban
convenience steam and trolley
cars at JlOQO up We own these
t Md

J J KLEINER CO 617 F st nv-
my2930t

SALEHomestead

bcJutIL
of only
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FOR SALE HOUSES

FOR SALE
STORE FOR SALE SOUTHWEST

J2WO Twostory building occupied by
thriving grocery and provision store
and dwelling of six rooms corner of
alley same tenant tins occupied place
for past 8 years at 15 month

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
4593 Four good brick dwellings In Hun
toon Court sw each has four rooms
water and running closet In yard
paved alloy In rear Also one two
story brick dwelling on 4 st sw
with six rooms All are occupied
white tenants Total rent
Worth more

GALES STREET HOME
J1330 This price Js low for an attrac-

tive frame dwelling on Gales st
street of many cozy homes rooms
water In house closet In yard range
etc concrete cellar under entire house
White tenant Rent 1050

JAS F SHEA
Phone East 896 G43 Louisiana ave nw

It
FOR SALESpltndld Investment13500

Renting for JG a month
Small near Govt Printing Office

STONE FAIRFAX
au62t 804606808 F st nw

FOR BE SOLD
A very pretty nearly new stone
and brick house on 9th st ne near

C Reduced to 3550
GOOD INVESTMENT
STONE

S0450GSOS F st nw

FOR SALENEAR CAPITOL
Desirable house Easy payments
Only J350 cash 20 a
at PRICE Two stories
cellar hall furnace

STONE FAIRFAX
auC2t S04S06SOS F st nw

by

nea
5

SALEMUST

auf

3500

¬

<

FOR SALEGOING FAST

FOUR SOLD THE PAST WEEK
43 C3 to 73 SEATON ST N W

BEAUTIFUL HOMES
44CO EACH

J350 CASHBALANCE 20 A MONTH
Dont fall to see them

STONE FAIRFAX
auC2t S04806S08 F st nw

FOR SALE2750 EACH
for a Month

FIRST AND STS N W
STONE FAIRFAX

ftU62t 804S06S08 F st nw

FOR SALE 2950
Near 7th and M sts nw
Twostory sixroom brick with bath
A very location Well rented

STONE FAIRFAX
auG2t S0480G806 F st nw

250000
WELL BUILT TWOSTORY BAYWIN

DOW BRICK DWELLING 15th St
N E near H St Containing six
rooms and bath Latrobo heat
olithic fcldewalk Lot 16 by 100 feet
to alley Front lawn House
well arranged

JOSEPH L WELLER
REALTY BROKER

No 602 F St N W Tel E SS-
XJy31tf

330000
TWO SQUARES OF CONGRESSIONAL

LIBRARY SIX ROOM BRiCK
DWELLING Substantially built
house containing six rooms and
bath Always rented Good Invest

mentJOSEPH I WELLER
REALTY BROKER

No C02 F St N W Tel E 853
jywtr

TWO BAYWINDOW BRICKS NEAR
ill

I

¬

¬

FOR SALEHOUSES

NINE ALREADY SOLD

3750
35o balance in monthly

payments of 520 with pay
ments at per cent

cash

j
iS-

ff rsc

p= = ±

They are finished in hardwood 6
large rooms tiled bath cabinet man
tels large cellar and furnace heat

There is absolutely nothing lack-

ing in these houses to make them
comfortable homes

No 1015 Fla Ave ne is open

Co
Seventh and L Streets N W

Phone North 11 7

FOR SALE Twlnlns City the best built
nnd cheapest six room house in Tsrlnlng
City for 1450 easy terms A bargain-
P J WALSHE 13SS New York ave

HuC3t

FOR SALE Northwest two small
houses rent for 130 per month

houses rent for 1260 per month price
J1200 For twostory

CAMPBELL 321 st nw au62t
FOR SALE Cheap two frame houses
2J 23S Washington st Anacostio Ap
ply 1515 G st se au63t

FOR SALE for 18aO

BrIck six rooms all modern improve-
ments ISXi cash balance monthly or all
cash Northeast Address OWNER
BOX 205 this office au53t
FOR six

bricks in good order rented at
each p r annum improving

neighborhood JSJWO for both to a prompt
W L1NKINS SQJ 19th

Bt nw au37t

WAMTED HOUSES

3

B FQ Saul
It

1250 For SaleNorthwest two

SaleSoutheast
brick sIx roomsi rents for per
month

4

oonentA

SALEGood InvestmentTwo

1650 56

j

small

S12li
CAMPBELL

g-

room

purchaser
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WANTED Houses for sale or rent in
all sections of the or suburbs sat

results guaranteed ATKIN
SON as BALLARD CO Inc Real Es-

tate Loans and Ittl

FOR SALE FAKMS

FOR SALE A very fine farm ill acres
Kroom house miles from
Washington near turnpike electric and
steam cars a 20000 country place can
sell for on terms V

WELLS Hyattavllle Md au53t

FOR settle estate handsome
country estate of 400 acres especially
adapted to stock raising finest stable

ISAAC H SAUNDERS 1407 F st
au53t

FOR county farm Ivi
miles from Leesburg Va 300 acres of
good land easily cultivated with ma
chinery six acres In of apples
peaches cherries grapes seven
room springs and electric
lights near a good proposition
Owner wants to Apply to I
SAUNDERS Exclusive Agent 1407 F st
nw aua3t

GEORGETOWN REAL ESTATE

5000 INVESTMENT PROPERTY-

In Georgetown
paying 11 cent net
Rented permanently-
for J50 per
See us about it now

The MillerShoemaker
13231325 32d st Phone West 40

Jy31tf

G st-

nw y9tt

SALETo

In State tine bluegrass
modern equipment In

19000 S circular Issued by

SALELoudoun

Real Estate Ce
lne

I

12500

outbuIldings
Price

¬
¬
¬

¬

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALERanch of 14000 acres
Roswell in the beautiful Pecos

divided into fields and pastures 1000
acres under cultivation abundance of
water from springs in the
artesian water belt good buildings cor-

rals sheds etc 1400 head Hereford
cattle thoroughbred and grades sheep
hogs horses Send for book
let for full particulars to GEO G NEW

CO at Chicago
Ill It

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTAT
MONEY TO LOAN ON D C REAL
TATE rates of interest Pay-
ment on principal In amounts of or
more any interest period
THE F H SMITH COMPANY Bon
Building 140S Now York ave nw

my490t
MONEY ro LOAN ON APPROVED
city real estate at 4 4H and S per cent
Interest Special privileges with respect-
to prior payments amounts
specialty RUTHERFORD

nw oclOtf

MONEY TO LOAr250 to J500000 on D
C Real Estate Interest low and all
transactions conducted with economi-
cal consideration for Borrowers

WM H SAUNDERS CO
1407 F st nw

HEURICHS MAERZEN
AND PALE BEERS

Drawn from the wood
Wines Liquors and Cigars

HUGH McCANN
SOD Ninth Street N W

Valley New Mexico All fenced and

BURY
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